This paper presents an investigation on the influences of number of phases of Transverse Flux Permanent Magnet (TFPM) machines on the characteristics of developed electromagnetic torque. Electromagnetic torque is expressed in terms of the Fourier series of phase currents and internal voltages. After some algebraic and trigonometric calculations, a general equation is obtained that establishes a relationship between the electromagnetic torque ripples, number of phases and harmonic contents of both internal voltages and phase currents. This result is significant when it is required to design a few specific number of identical single-phase TFPM machines which finally they will be assembled such that to build a multi-phase machine with a minimum torque ripple. The design parameters of a case study Claw Pole TFPM machine are introduced with some details and a few FE based simulation results are given as the validations of the analytical approach of the present paper. The simulation results show clearly the impact of each harmonic of the internal voltages and phase currents on the torque ripple for various numbers of phases leading the designer to find out which number of single-phase machine combinations is the optimum one regarding the torque ripple.
Introduction
Transverse Flux Permanent Magnet (TFPM) machines, introduced in the 1980s [1] , have gained increasing attention because of their flexible topologies, high torque density and high efficiency [2, 3] . Unlike conventional machines, electromagnetic torque in transverse flux machines is proportional to the number of poles [4] [5] [6] . Because of this unique feature, the torque density of these machines could increase up to several times of conventional machines by increasing the number of poles. As the mass and volume of electric machines are dependent on their nominal torque, this unique feature of TFPM machines is used in industrial arms and 3-D printers [7] , electric vehicles [8, 9] , and low speed applications, such as railway traction [10, 11] , wind power generators [12] [13] [14] , wave energy generators [15] , ship propulsion motors [16] and marine propulsion motors [17] , where access to high torque density is critical [18] [19] [20] .
Topological classification of TFPMs are divided into double-sided and single-sided topologies which the former, despite of its complicated structure, benefits from producing higher amount of power. On the other hand, the latter offers simple structure but produces lower amount of power in comparison with the double-sided. Therefore, the both could not cover simple structure and higher power production [21] [22] [23] . However, among different TFPM topologies, the Claw Pole structure shows interesting features, mentioned previously.
In many circumstances, swimming of electromagnetic torques is a big problem concerning the performances of electric machines and loads. Additionally, ripples of electromagnetic torque are mostly the main sources of noise and vibration of electrical machines [24] . In many studies, it is shown that increasing of average torque of permanent magnet machines leads to torque ripple rise. Thus, the torque ripple decline with no effect on the amount of average torque is a problematic issue in designing stage [25] . There have been extensive efforts to reduce the ripples of electromagnetic torque to improve the quality of electrical machines performance.
It is well known that existing low frequency harmonics in the phase currents and internal voltages of synchronous machines generate oscillating or ripples involved electromagnetic torque. Hence, it is desirable to design the machine in a way that lowers harmonic contents of currents and internal voltages as much as possible. Many studies have discussed various methods of ripple reduction in permanent magnet synchronous machines. In some research work, rotor and/or permanent magnet shape are designed so as to achieve a more sinusoidal back EMF waveform aiming at torque ripple reduction. Different axially arrangement of permanent magnets on rotor are investigated [26] . It is show that this method can effectively reduce torque ripple factor by 16.5%, but resulting in a significant drop in torque density. In [27] , both rotor and flux concentrate shapes are designed in order to obtain a drop in harmonics of magnetic field from 32.5% to 5.5%, however, average torque is reduced by 18.4%. Similarly, the total harmonic distortion (THD) of back EMF is reduced by 5.25%, while the average torque is declined by 6%, with the usage of asymmetric rotor shape design [28] . Method of inverse cosine rotor shaping with radial direction is utilized for declining of THD of the back EMF waveform [29] . In [30] , several rotor segment are axially optimized to reduce torque ripple by 50%, but resulting in 9% decline of average torque. Permanent magnet shape design is optimized in order to make the back EMF more sinusoidal, THD reduces from 14.6% to 1.7%, whereas the average torque decreases by 6.2% [31] . The method of rotor shaping causes equivalent airgap to increase in interior permanent magnet (IPM) machines and permanent magnet magneto motive force (MMF) to decrease in surface-mounted permanent magnet (SPM) machines. This effect leads to the average toque reduction [32] . Another method of ripple torque reduction is magnet shifting. In [33] , three different method consisting one pole, one pole-pairs and two pole-pairs as repeating unit are used which result in torque ripple 20.2%, 23.2%, and 23.7%, respectively. Nevertheless, these methods cause the average torque to reduce by 4.8%, 2.7%, and 3.2%, respectively. In the other study, degree mechanical offset between two adjacent claw poles of stator claw pole permanent magnet machines is set to torque ripple decline [34, 35] . For instance, in [35] , the mechanical offset is set to 9 degree so as to achieve reduction of THD of back EMF from 9.5% to 7.5%, however, the fundamental peak of back EMF of 9 degree offset with respect to no mechanical offset decreases from 25.6 V to 24.8 V. The main drawback of these techniques is a substantial decline in average torque.
Due to usage of TFPM machines in low speed and high torque applications, more attention should be paid to the electromagnetic torque of the machine in the process of design and optimization. There are several parameters and structural factors affecting both the average value and the ripples of electromagnetic torque of TFPM machines. Among the parameters, the number of phases is a factor that has a great influence on the torque ripples of this type machines. In some research work, multiphase TFPM machines have been investigated for different purposes such as better understanding of mechanical characteristics of a 5phase one [36] , 6-phase one for low speed reciprocating power generation [37] , design of topology and drive system for a 4-phase one [38, 39] and effects of teeth geometry on torque ripple for 2-phase one [40] . A few number of research has focused on effect of the number of phases on torque ripples. For instance, in [41] , cogging torque are investigated for a single phase, 2-phase and 4-phase TFPM machine. Similarly, the influence of number of phases including of single phase, 2-phase and 4-phase are examined on electromagnetic torque ripples [42] . Therefore, it is necessary to pay more attention on investigation the effect of the number of phases on electromagnetic torque ripples.
For the most of the multi-phase TFPM machines, each phase is designed and built individually as a single-phase machine and then a few single-phase machines are assembled on a common shaft to present a multi-phase machine. Therefore, due to the lack of electromagnetic coupling between the phases, the waveform of each phase internal voltage is independent on the number of phases. However, the number of phases will determine percentage participations of each harmonic of the internal voltages and phase currents in generation of the torque ripples of the final multi-phase machine. Therefore, optimal number of phases in the process of design could be selected in a way that prevents major harmonics of internal voltages and phase currents to take part in the torque ripples.
The paper is organized as follow. In Section 2, the structure and design process of Claw Pole TFPM is presented. General equations which relates waveform of the electromagnetic torque to waveforms of the phase current and internal voltage for different number of phases are derived in Section 3. Section 4 is devoted to a discussion on harmonic pairs of the internal voltage and phase current which take part in the electromagnetic torque ripples for the m-phase synchronous machines and harmonic pairs which produce harmonic components of electromagnetic torque with nonzero average value. In Section 5, the optimal phase number of Claw Pole TFPM machine as a case study is determined. Finally, Conclusions are summarized in Section 6.
Structure and design of claw pole TFPM machine 2.1. Structure of claw pole TFPM machine
Claw Pole armatures made of soft magnetic composites (SMC) materials was designed in order to improve magnet utilization in TFPM machines [43] . Fig. 1 shows one pole pair of one phase of a Claw Pole TFPM machine. According to Fig. 1 , permanent magnets (PMs) are situated adjacent of flux concentrators in rotor and the stator consists of a back core and claw teeth which enclose the armature winding. One phase is constructed by putting together these pole pairs around the axis of motor as illustrated by Fig. 2 . Multiphase structure is achieved by stacking shifted phases along the machine axis direction. In order to reach smooth torque, the phases have to be shifted by 360/m electrical angle, where m is the number of phases. This phase shift can either be applied to stator teeth or rotor elements. For instance, a six-phase claw pole TFPM motor is illustrated in Fig. 3 . 
Designing a claw pole TFPM machine
It is desired to use accurate equations for calculation of some dimensions of Claw Pole TFPMs. For this paper, design of Claw Pole TFPM is based on the main sizing equations which are introduced in below.
Length of the stator tooth dos is calculated by:
where Dg is the air gap surface diameter, Ks is the ratio of the slot axial length Lss over the axial length of each phase Ls, Km is the ratio of magnet arc to the flux concentrator arc in each pole of the rotor, and Kco is the ratio of area of the rotor pole covered by the stator pole to the area of the rotor flux concentrator. Klt is a factor related to the flux leakage in the stator teeth. In design process, some coefficients of sizing equations, i.e. Klt and Klpm are difficult or impossible to be calculated analytically because claw pole TFPM machines have complex structure and the nature of flux paths are threedimensional. Consequently, the accurate alternative for estimation of these coefficients is FEA in which the initial guess is used for the first design in FE modeling. Then, these coefficients are extracted, being utilized in the next step in order to calculate the coefficient within acceptable error range. For instant, Klt is obtained through the division of flux entered to stator yoke by the flux entered to stator tooth.
To reduce the leakage flux taken placed between the adjacent stator teeth, a minimum value is assigned for dos which is given by:
Therefore, if value of dos obtained from (1) becomes lower than dos,min, length of the stator tooth is assumed to be dos,min. Thickness of the stator back iron dcs is evaluated by:
where, dws is radial length of the stator slot. The other key dimension is radial length of the permanent magnets Hpm which is calculated by:
where Bg is average flux density in the air gap, p is the number of pole pairs, Bm is flux density of the permanent magnet at the operating point, and Klpm is a factor related to flux leakage of the permanent magnets (flux of PMs which doesn't enter the stator teeth). Klpm is determined like Klt.
Electromagnetic torque
Waveforms of the internal voltage, hence its harmonic content, depends on the structure and constructive materials of the machine and the level of core saturation. Harmonics of the terminal voltage and internal voltage and also the rotor magnetic saliency introduce harmonic content of the phase currents. Due to inductive nature of the armature circuits, harmonics of phase currents which are caused by the terminal and internal voltages are filtered greatly. Therefore, THD of the phase currents is usually much lower than the internal voltage THD. However, the TFPM machines are mostly supplied by available low voltage sources. In these circumstances when a high power machine is supplied by a low voltage, the amplitudes of the phase current and internal voltage harmonics would be comparable. Therefore, to derive a general relationship between the number of phases and electromagnetic torque ripples, both harmonics of internal voltage and phase current should be considered. Therefore, in this section, the electromagnetic torque is expressed in terms of the internal voltage and phase current waveforms by using Fourier series. These calculations are valid for all types of synchronous machines, such as ordinary rotor wounded machines, permanent magnet synchronous machines, and brushless DC machines. For some reasons, first of all the waveform of electromagnetic torque for an mphase machine (m≥3) is derived. 2-phase and single phase machines are considered separately.
m-Phase machines (m≥3)
For an m-phase machine, the internal voltage en of phase n is written as:
In which ωe, h, Eh, and θeh are the fundamental electric angular frequency, the harmonic order, the amplitude of h th harmonic of the internal voltage, and the h th harmonic phase angle, respectively. Similarly, current of phase n could be written as:
where k, Ik, and θik are the harmonic order of phase current, the amplitude of k th harmonic of phase current, and the k th harmonic phase angle, respectively. Instantaneous electromagnetic torque Te is defined as: where ωr is the angular speed of rotor. In steady state, ωr is constant. For synchronous machines ωr is equal to ωe in steady state. Substitution of (5) and (6) into (7) results in: (8) h th harmonic of internal voltage and k th harmonic of phase current produce a component of electromagnetic torque Te h,k which is given by: (9) Using product to sum identities, (9) is transformed to (10) Equation (10) shows that for each pair of harmonics of internal voltage and phase current, the produced electromagnetic torque could be divided into two parts as: (11) where T1 h,k and T2 h,k are given by:
(13) It should be noted from (12) and (13) that each harmonics pair of internal voltage and phase current produce an nonzero torque only when h=k. Otherwise, T1 h,k and T2 h,k are both cosine functions of ωet, hence their average value are always equal to zero. Therefore, harmonics of internal voltage produce torque ripples which are not desirable. However, for some harmonics the instantaneous value of produced electromagnetic torque is zero. The electromagnetic torque equations of m-phase machine based on different scenarios for harmonics pair of internal voltage and phase current are illustrated in Table 1 .
2-phase machine (m=2)
For two phase machines the phase difference between phases is a coefficient of π/m instead of 2π/m. Therefore:
Instantaneous electromagnetic torque Te h,k is equal to summation of T1 h,k and T2 h,k which are:
The electromagnetic torque equations of 2-phase machine based on different scenarios for harmonics pair of internal voltage and phase current are illustrated in Table 1 .
Single phase machine (m=1)
For single phase machines, instantaneous electromagnetic torque Te h,k is: (18) which could be expressed by summation of T1 h,k and T2 h,k described as:
The electromagnetic torque equations of single phase machine based on different scenarios for harmonics pair of internal voltage and phase current are illustrated in Table 1 .
A discussion on torque ripples
For the most of the synchronous machines, only odd harmonics exist in the waveforms of internal voltages and phase currents. Even harmonics in the internal voltage is a consequence of 1) Asymmetry of the machine and 2) Even harmonics in the field current of the rotor wounded machines. TFPM machines are often symmetrical and don't have the field current. Therefore, for these machines it is preferable to consider only odd harmonics of the internal voltage. On the hand, even harmonics in the phase currents can be produced as a result of even harmonics in the terminal or internal voltage or odd harmonics in the winding inductances, which are not the case in TFPM machines. Table 2 summarizes the results of section 3, in which only odd harmonics of the internal voltage and phase current are considered. In this table, harmonic pairs of the internal voltage and phase current which take part in the electromagnetic 
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iq eq e r torque ripples for the m-phase synchronous machines are specified with gray color. Also, black circles show harmonic pairs which produce harmonic components of electromagnetic torque with nonzero average value. Following results could be deduced from the analysis of Table 2: 1. Since, harmonics of the internal voltage and phase current are odd, their summation and subtraction are always even. Therefore, according to the results of section 3 harmonics of electromagnetic torque are always even. 2. For an even number of phases, except 2-phase machines, harmonic orders of electromagnetic torque are integer coefficients of m. For an odd number of phases, harmonic orders of electromagnetic torque are even integer coefficients of m. Orders of the torque harmonics of 2-phase machines are even integer coefficients of 2. 3. Harmonic pairs which have the same order always produce a torque component with nonzero average value. However, some of these pairs take part in the torque ripples depending on the number of phases. For example, harmonics order 5 of the internal voltage and phase current take part in producing torque ripples in a 5-phase machine while in a 3phase motor this pair doesn't produce torque ripples. 4. Increasing the number of phases would not necessarily decrease number and amplitudes of harmonics of electromagnetic torque (for example, a 5-phase or a 7-phase machine has less number of harmonics than an 8-phase one), while for a machine with odd number of phases the number of harmonic components of electromagnetic torque is decreased as a consequence of increasing number of phases. However, without sufficient information about amplitudes and phase angles of the internal voltage and current harmonics it is impossible to talk accurately about percentage of the electromagnetic torque ripples. 5. Some multi-phase systems could be created by other multi-phase systems and its negative sign phase voltages (For example, 4-phase, 6-phase, and 10phase systems could be created by 2-phase, 3-phase, and 5-phase systems, respectively). For a machine with these multi-phase supplies, the harmonic orders of electromagnetic torque are similar to the harmonics of the creating system. For example, harmonic orders of 6-phase and 3-phase machines are the same, while harmonics of 8-phase and 4phase machines are different, because an 8-phase system cannot be created by a 4-phase system. 6. By knowing or guessing orders and amplitudes of the internal voltage and phase current harmonics, the optimal number of phases can be specified by a design-optimization procedure in a way that the harmonics of the internal voltage or phase current with highest amplitudes do not take part in producing of torque ripples.
7. Odd number of phases results in less number of harmonic components in the electromagnetic torque. For example, 3-phase, 7-phase, and 11-phase have less number of harmonics compared to 4-phase, 8phase, and 12-phase, respectively.
Determination of optimal number of phases

Case study
Based on detailed design algorithm presented in section 2, a 500 kW, 300 rpm Claw Pole TFPM motor has been designed for marine propulsion systems. Internal voltage current waveforms of the case study motor could be obtained by finite element analysis which only one pole pair of each machine is simulated. The basic dimensions of the case study are depicted in Fig. 4 . For FE modelling, the dimensions mentioned in Fig. 4 , the ratings and parameters of the case study motor are listed in Table 3 . Also the materials used in the machine structure are given in Table 4 . By As seen in Table 3 , the case study motor is a high power TFPM machine which operates with a relatively very low rated voltage. As mentioned previously, for a low voltage machines, THD of the current is usually much lower than the THD of the internal voltage but amplitudes of the current harmonics are sufficiently large having a considerable effect on the electromagnetic torque ripples. It should be noted that due to electromagnetic independency of phases in a Claw Pole TFPM machine, the design process of the machine is essentially based on per phase calculations. By the other words, for designing a P kW m-phase motor, it would be required to design m identical single-phase machine with the rated of each equal to P/m kW. Since the case study motor is employed where only 3-phase source is available, it should have been designed with 3 phases. However, because of the outer diameter limit, 6 phases should be connected together in order to provide the required output power of 1 MW. As mentioned earlier, it is possible to build a 6-phase system using a 3-phase system.
Analysis of the case study motor
Internal voltage waveform of the case study motor is obtained by use of finite element analysis. Internal voltage of each phase is calculated as time derivative of flux linkage of the relevant phase winding at open circuited condition. t=0 is chosen as a time when the flux linkage of phase 'a' is minimum and hence, the relevant internal voltage is zero. Internal voltage waveform of phase 'a' is depicted in Fig. 5 . As seen from this figure, the waveform of internal voltage is too far to be assumed pure sinusoidal. Although this distorted waveform will illustrate most clearly all purposes and goals of the present paper, but as explained in [27] , it is possible to establish almost a sinusoidal internal voltage through some geometrical modifications if required. The results of Discrete Furrier Transform (DFT) applied to the internal voltage are given in Table 5 . Hereafter, the Furrier series of the periodic function F(x) will be presented as follows: (21) where Ch and φh are the amplitude and phase angle of h th harmonic component of F. Table 5 shows that the internal voltage involves odd harmonics only. Variation of selfinductance of phase 'a' with respect to rotor position is illustrated in Fig. 6 . Table 6 presents the results of DFT applied to self-inductance, which contains the even harmonics only. As mentioned already the mutual inductance between each pair of the phases is zero, so the resistances and 2.70E-07 0 6
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self-inductances of the windings and the back emfs are the only parameters required for modeling and analyzing a multiphase TFPM machine performance.
Having internal voltages, self-inductances and resistances of all phases, phase currents of the motor is obtained at each load through a simulation of dynamic transient model of the machine. The current of phase 'a' at steady-state is as shown in Fig. 7 when the motor is running its rated load. DFT results of phase 'a' current are given in Table 7 . Since the internal voltage involves odd harmonics and the inductance contains even order harmonics only, all harmonic components of the phase current are of odd orders. In order to compare the torque ripples of single-phase and 6-phase motors, the instantaneous torques of both machines normalized with respect to their average value are shown in Fig. 8 . It is clearly visible from this figure, that the torque ripples of 6-phase machine are much lower than the single phase motor as expected. Table 8 Figure 7: Current waveform of phase 'a'. Table 7 and explanation given in section 4, the harmonic orders of torques for the single phase and 6-phase machines are coefficients of 2 and 6, respectively.
Optimal number of phases
One of the most important advantages of Claw Pole TFPM machines is that a multi-phase structure is simply constructed by stacking a few single-phase motors along the axis of machine. It was found that the torque ripple of each phase of the study motor is more than 300% of its average torque (Fig.  8 ). However, by bringing six of these single-phase motors together in a six-phase motor, the total torque ripple reduces to about 50% of the total average torque. Regardless of the average value of total output power or torque, it is interesting to find out the number of phases optimally applying the same number of the previously manufactured single-phase motors which presents the least electromagnetic torque ripples for the final assembled multi-phase motor. Fig. 9 shows variations of the everlasting electromagnetic torques of a few multi-phase motors each assembled applying appropriate number of the single-phase study motors. For each motor the steady-state instantaneous torque is evaluated using steady-state values of the internal voltages and phase currents in equation (8) . It is evident and as seen clearly from this figure too; the average torque increases by increasing the number of phases. The torque ripples in percentage of the average values are shown in Fig. 10 for a different numbers of the phases for comparison. According to this figure the optimum number of phases will be 11 regarding the presentation of minimum torque ripples. However, this is true only when all the motors are built employing a few of the case study single-phase motors with the associated back emf and phase current illustrated in Fig.  5 and Fig. 7 respectively. However, it is interesting as mentioned already in section 4 and can be seen from Fig. 10 , torque ripples for 4-phase and 2-phase motors are exactly the same and the torque ripples of 3-phase and 6-phase machines are equal and so on. From Fig. 10 it could be found that the normalized torque ripples for 5-phase and 7-phase are almost equal. By ignoring higher order harmonics of the phase current but taking all harmonics of the internal voltage into account, Table 2 and Table 5 show that for 5-phase machine 9 th , 10 th , 19 th , and 21 th harmonics of the internal voltage take part in producing torque ripples. However, for the 7-phase machine only 13 th and 15 th harmonics of the internal voltage among the harmonics up to 25 th produce torque ripples with comparatively big amplitude due to great values of 13 th and 15 th harmonics' amplitudes while lower order harmonics do not involve in the torque ripples. In Fig. 10 , the extracted results based on electromagnetic torque equations for different scenarios listed in Table 1 and also harmonic pairs of the internal voltage and phase current taking part in the electromagnetic torque ripples depicted in Table 2 , indicate that increasing the number of phases would not necessarily decrease the per-unit values of the torque ripple. For example, increasing the number of phases from 5 to 6 leads to a rise in torque ripple from 12.1% to 52.4%.
Conclusion
In this paper, the structure of the Claw Pole Transverse Flux Permanent Magnet machines was introduced with some details and then a few sizing equations of the machine were presented. The existing correlations between the swimming around the average value or ripples of the electromagnetic torque and the number of phases, harmonics of the internal voltages and harmonics of the phase currents are discussed mathematically. It is shown by both the deuced equations and simulation results that existing odd harmonics in the internal voltages and phase currents produce torque ripples with even harmonics content only. Also it was shown that for an mphase machine (m≠2) when m is an even integer those harmonic pairs of the internal voltage and phase currents take part in torque ripples that summation or subtraction of their orders are an integer coefficient of m. inversely for an odd integer m only those harmonic pairs of the internal voltage and phase currents produce torque ripples where the summation or subtraction of their orders are even integer coefficient of m. For a 2-phase machine only those harmonic pairs of the internal voltage and phase current which summation or subtraction of their orders are even integer coefficient of 2 present in the torque ripples. Finally, it was concluded that any increase in the phase numbers does not necessarily yield to a lower torque ripples. An appropriate number of phases for a multi-phase motor with a least torque ripples can be specified by considering amplitudes of all harmonics of the internal voltage and phase current of the single-phase machine which is decided to be employed in the multi-phase motor. However, as a law of thumb, it could be said that odd number of phases yields to a somewhat smooth torque comparing with the motor with almost the same range but even number of phases.
